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knuckles first day high school and he loses all his luck when he see a certin girl he likes
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1 - school just school

chapter:I
wake up

Radio:hey chump and chumppets
its 8:00 so wake up chump its that
first day of school

knuckles:what! its that late
oh god am late, damn it all

so then runs out the door with his
shirt open and runs to bus stop

knuckles:yes just on time to get the bus
huh? shadow.shad!
shadow:what brings you to school
knux
knuckles:what brings me to school.um..um
knowledge
shadow:riiight
knuckles:shut up and why are you late
shadow:am not late,school starts at 8:30
knuckles:WHAT! 8:30
shadow:yep
knuckles...!?
shadow:oh look where here
mural high.when we get off
come with me to the main lobby

so when they got off they went to
the lobby to see what class they was in

chapter:II
oh no

shadow:lets see what class were
oh knux your is class 9-237
knuckles:let me see,ok mighty,espio,
knuckles thats me,amy,rouge
shadow:did hear what you just said
knuckles:what did say
shadow:you said rouge,she in your class



knuckles:ah! oh god what do i do
shadow:just live wit it.well see you at 3:00
knuckles:noooo

loudspeaker:report to all classes now
knuckles:aww man

so when knuckles got to class he was in
deep sweat

dr.IVO:well your late
you missed parts of lesson.
just kidding,the lesson is just getting started
knuckles:ok wheres my seat
dr.IVO:next to rouge
knuckles:you kidding me right
dr.IVO:no sir

knuckles was so nervous
he could not say word and when he try to read he stumble over
every word

dr.IVO:please read chapter I of the roman history
knuckles:o..o.ok,th.the ro..romams i mean romans
l.live fo.for bil..billions of yea..years.
dr.IVO:STOP! whats wrong with you tell me
knuckles:can we talk out side
dr.IVO:yes we can

so then they step out side for a sec
dr.IVO:tell me whats wrong
knuckles:i have an crush on rouge
dr.IVO:well just tell her ok.now lets go back to class

dr.IVO:mighy please read where knuckles left off
as mighty read to the class knuckles did not say nothing
for the day he just sat their in class quitly untill he was spoken to

bell:riiiiiing
dr.IVO:don't forget test tomarrow
so study
mighty:man whats wrong with you today
knuckles:i know its just not me today
mighty:tell me whats wrong
knuckles:i.i got an crush on rouge
mighty:HA! o.oh tha.thats an good one
she won't ever go for a guy like you.



knuckles:...! now why do think i allways
bulled you in 5th grade
mighy:thats because i was an punk back then
knuckles: an you still is one today
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